BUFFALO starting at $3.65/serving

Classic Six Whole Hoagies, quartered, served cold on a platter.
210-330 cal/piece (24 pieces)

HOAGIE PARTY TRAYS
You can customize your order or choose from any of our House Specialty Pizza combinations. We'll deliver starting at $4.50/serving

• For 3-6 • • For 8-12  •

FAMILY GROUP

CHICKEN
+7.50 +15.00

23.79 43.79
half serving
(Turkey, Roast Beef, Ham)

MEATBALLS
53.99
half serving
500 cal/half serving
Served with Ciabatta Toast.

ITALIAN SAUSAGE
Adds 270 cal/

23.79 43.79
half serving
600 cal/half serving
Served with Ciabatta Toast.

FAMILY GROUP

CHICKEN FLORENTINE PASTA PAN
starting at $4.89/serving

610 cal/serving (12 servings)

HOAGIE PARTY TRAYS
You can customize your order or choose from any of our House Specialty Pizza combinations. We'll deliver starting at $4.50/serving

• For 3-6 • • For 8-12  •

FAMILY GROUP

CHICKEN FLORENTINE PASTA PAN
starting at $4.89/serving

610 cal/serving (12 servings)

CHOOSE:

GARDEN SALAD
17.59 33.65 62.75
21.59 40.65 75.75

CAESAR SALAD
190-200 cal/serving

CAESAR
17.59 33.65 62.75
21.59 40.65 75.75

LASAGNA PAN
starting at $4.89/serving

LASAGNA PAN
625 cal/serving (12 servings)

LASAGNA PAN
625 cal/serving (12 servings)

PASTA PAN
30.19 58.59
half serving
30.19 58.59
half serving
650 cal/half serving

PASTA PAN
30.19 58.59
half serving
30.19 58.59
half serving
650 cal/half serving

RED PASTA PAN
30.19 58.59
half serving
30.19 58.59
half serving
650 cal/half serving

KETTLE CHIPS
Box of 24
17.59 33.65 62.75
21.59 40.65 75.75

KETTLE CHIPS
Box of 40
190-200 cal/serving

KETTLE CHIPS
Box of 24
17.59 33.65 62.75
21.59 40.65 75.75

KETTLE CHIPS
Box of 40
190-200 cal/serving

CANNED POP
240 cal/serving

BEVERAGE CASES
270 cal/serving

FABULOUS BROWNIES
240 cal/serving

GORGONZOLA CHEESE. SERVED WITH CIABATTA TOAST.

DAVANNI’S CATERING

ORDER ANY TIME – EVEN WEEKS IN ADVANCE!

Choose from the following:

• FOR 3-6 • • FOR 8-12 • • FOR 30-45 •

FAMILY SMALL LARGE

65-80 cal/serving

30-140 cal/serving

30-140 cal/serving

90-270 cal/serving

UPGRADE TO

9.60
190-200 cal/serving

17.59 33.65 62.75
21.59 40.65 75.75

ONLINE AT
davannis.com

ORDER IN-SHOP

LOCATIONS

GIFT CARDS

ORDER IN-SHOP

or ONLINE at
davannis.com

Care, Work Hard, Have Fun®

The delivery charge is $3.25 and does not include a tip for the driver.
For approved deliveries out of the area, we charge a double delivery charge of $6.50. Delivery minimum may vary.
Prices do not include tax or tip. Only one authorized discount, coupon or offer accepted per order.
Coupons not accepted after their expiration date. Our prices and menu items are subject to change without notice.
Menu and content © Copyright 2019. Do not use without permission.
Feeding a Group?

DAVANNI’S CATERING

Davanni’s offers many options for your group catering. Our prices are reasonable and our service is impeccable. With our experience, we can provide you with any level of service your group requires – from a simple delivered lunch to a full buffet dinner.

PIZZA
starting at $3.65/serving
You can customize your order or choose from any of our House Specialty Pizza combinations. We’ll deliver piping hot pizzas to your party at the time you specify.

HOAGIE PARTY TRAYS
starting at $4.50/serving
210-330 cal/piece (24 pieces)
Serves 6-12
Six Whole Hoagies, quartered, served cold on a platter. Classic (Turkey, Roast Beef, Ham) • Italian Deli (Assorted, Pastrami, Salami) • Top Three (Club, Turkey, Assorted) • Club • Turkey • Beef • Ham • Assorted • Chicken • Veggie

MAC & CHEESE
Served with Ciabatta Toast.
starting at $3.65/serving

CHICKEN FLORENTINE PASTA PAN
starting at $4.89/serving
Also available without Chicken 610 cal/serving (12 servings)
Made with Chicken, Alfredo Sauce, Spinach and Gorgonzola Cheese. Served with Ciabatta Toast.

PASTA PAN
Served with Ciabatta Toast.
starting at $3.54/serving
WITH SAUCE ONLY CHOOSE:
RED | ALFREDO | ROSA
Served • half serving
Add 50 cal./half serving
Add 60 cal./half serving
Add 90 cal./half serving

LASAGNA PAN
Served with Ciabatta Toast.
starting at $4.89/serving
625 cal/serving (12 servings)
Homemade Lasagna—We can deliver it hot, or order cold to bake it at home.

GROUP SALAD
starting at $2.25/serving

DESSERT ASSORTMENT
FABULOUS BROWNIES
Box of 36
610 cal/serving
COOKIES
Box of 32
240-280 cal/serving
CHOOSE: Sugar, Chocolate Chunk, or Sea Salt Caramel
RICE CRISPY TREAT
Box of 24
240 cal/serving
KETTLE CHIPS
Box of 40
44.65
Original (Plain), Parmesan & Garlic, Jalapeño & Cheddar, Mesquite BBQ
BEVERAGE CASES
(24 - 20 oz)
0 cal/serving
BOTTLED POP
Box of 24
43.00
0-270 cal/serving
CANNED POP
Box of 24
27.85
0-140 cal/serving

ADD MEAT FOR AN ADDITIONAL COST

ADD-ON PRICING WITH MEAT TOPPING

CHICKEN
40 cal/half serving
MEATBALLS
Add 230 cal/half serving
ITALIAN SAUSAGE
Add 270 cal/half serving
BACON
Add 10 cal/half serving
FAMILY • For 3-6 • 23.79
GROUP • For 8-12 • 43.79
FAMILY • For 3-6 • +7.50
GROUP • For 8-12 • +15.00

ADD MEAT FOR AN ADDITIONAL COST

FAMILY • For 3-6 • 30.19
GROUP • For 8-12 • 58.59

2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutrition information available upon request.
LEGENDARY PIZZAS

HOMEMADE PIZZAS

CRAFT YOUR OWN

SHAREABLES

KIDS

SALADS

SALADS

DESSERTS

PASTAS

CIABATTA

HAWAIIAN

Red Onion

BBQ CHICKEN WITH BACON

White Sauce, Chicken, Roma Tomato (Priced slightly less)

CHICKEN & ROMA TOMATO

White Sauce, Chicken, Spinach, Gorgonzola

VEGGIE WORKS

Green Pepper

ADD MEAT FOR AN

ADDITIONAL COST

ENTRÉE

SIDE

FAMILY

CHICKEN COBB

CAESAR WITH CHICKEN

SOUTHWESTERN WITH CHICKEN

SPINACH WITH CHICKEN

MEATBALLS

CHICKEN BREAST

CHICKEN FLORENTINE

ADD MEAT TOPPING

MEATBALLS

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

Buffalo Sauce, Gorgonzola, Red Onion, Tomato • Dressing of choice

Romaine, Chicken, Romano, Croutons • Caesar dressing

Romaine, Black Bean & Sweet Corn Salsa, Chicken, Cheddar, Red Onions, Fajita Seasoning, Tortilla Strips • Chipotle Salsa Ranch dressing

Spinach, Chicken, Craisins®, Gorgonzola, Bacon, Red Onion, Almonds • Red Balsamic Vinaigrette

SHISH KABOB

5/8 lb add 350 cal/half serving

Mozzarella, Romano, Croutons •

2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutrition information available upon request.

ENTRÉE

SIDE

FAMILY

GARDEN

CAESAR

Dressing Options: Ranch 210 cal | Caesar 220 cal

French 180 cal | Blue Cheese 230 cal | Italian 130 cal

Chipotle Salsa Ranch 120 cal | Balsamic Vinaigrette 90 cal

Additional charge for extra dressing.

GARLIC CHEESE BREAD

Available on white, grain or ciabatta. Served with red sauce. 230 cal/piece

BONE-IN WINGS

Choose:

Plain 240 cal/6 pieces

Buffalo Adds 0 cal

Secret Weapon Adds 70-290 cal

Includes a side of Ranch or Blue Cheese

8 Slices

10-15

6.99

12.99

23.99

Boneless WINGS

Choose:

Plain 240 cal/6 pieces

Buffalo Adds 0 cal

Secret Weapon Adds 100-410 cal

Includes a side of Ranch or Blue Cheese

8 Slices

10-15

5.99

10.99

19.99

BREADSTICKS

Rolled and baked at our Oven Hearth

Bakery in St. Paul. Served with red sauce. 130 cal/piece

8 Slices

5-10

2.25

3.90

9.55

MEATBALLS

600 cal

5.05

Halved meatballs topped with red sauce and Romano. Served with Ciabatta Toast.

CHOOSE: Milk or Kiddy Kup Add a dessert for $1 more. 5.99

ADD-ON PRICING WITH MEAT TOPPING

MEAT

Add(s) cal/slice

Mushroom 5

Green Pepper 10

Spinach 5

Cheese

Hot Banana Pepper 5

Jalapeño Pepper 5

Roasted Red Pepper 5

Gorgonzola 5

Gluten Free 10” Thin Crust 6 Slices

Cheese Only 13.20

170 cal/ slice

Toppings +.95

12 Slices

8 Slices

4 Slices

Extra Mozzarella 20-35

Cheddar 30-50

Gorgonzola 25-45

AND WHITE SAUCES

10-15

20-40

2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutrition information available upon request.

CHOOSE FROM ABOVE

280 cal

Choose:

2% Milk or Chocolate Milk or Kiddy Kup

1.89

6.99

1.29

1.79

2.19

5.05

5.99

10.99

19.99

1080/540 cal

1140/570  cal

940/470 cal

Add-On...

BUFFALO

JALAPEÑO & CHEDDAR

CHIPOTLE

CHIPS

Mozzarella, Garlic Butter Only

Carnitas Pork, Ham, Carolina Sauce

Hand Trimmed, Eye of Round Meat

920/460 cal

820/410 cal

900/450 cal

 Presents smoked ingredients.

TUNA MELT

980/490 cal

CHICKEN & VEGETABLE

PENNE PASTA

with sauce only

Adds 90 cal/half serving

MEATBALL

960/480 cal

Makes with Pepperoni, 96% Fat Free, Smoked Turkey, Canadian Bacon, Pepperoni, Ham, Smoked Ham, Salami

960/480 cal

920/460 cal

820/410 cal

900/450 cal

1000/500 cal

7.09

1.89

5.99

12.99

23.99

Calories in beverages may vary due to serving size, sugar, etc. BOTTLED WATER 2% Milk or Chocolate Milk or Kiddy Kup

1.99

6.99

1.29

1.79

2.19

People listed as hosts are also owners of this location.

BOTTLED WATER

REGULAR POP

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Barq’s

1.99

6.99

1.29

1.79

2.19

200 cal

200 cal

0-840 cal

0-350 cal

0-350 cal

BOTTLED WATER

REGULAR POP

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Barq’s

1.99

6.99

1.29

1.79

2.19

200 cal

200 cal

0-840 cal

0-350 cal

0-350 cal

FULL KIDS MEAL

Includes: 6oz. entree, a drink, and a side of green beans or steamed broccoli, or a side of our Kids' choice side?

BUFFALO

JALAPEÑO & CHEDDAR

CHIPOTLE

CHIPS

Mozzarella, Garlic Butter Only

Carnitas Pork, Ham, Carolina Sauce

Hand Trimmed, Eye of Round Meat

920/460 cal

820/410 cal

900/450 cal

PASTRAMI

Buffalo Sauce, Gorgonzola, Red Onion, Tomato

1080/540 cal

1140/570  cal

960/480 cal

PESTO

Includes: 8oz. entree, a drink, and a side of green beans or steamed broccoli, or a side of our Kids' choice side?

BUFFALO

JALAPEÑO & CHEDDAR

CHIPOTLE

CHIPS

Mozzarella, Garlic Butter Only

Carnitas Pork, Ham, Carolina Sauce

Hand Trimmed, Eye of Round Meat
### HOT HOAGIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE</th>
<th>GRAIN</th>
<th>CIABATTA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White &amp; Grain Buns made at our Oven Hearth Bakery!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Unless otherwise noted, our Hot Hoagies are topped with mozzarella and garlic butter, then broiled.**

Once out of the oven, we add lettuce, tomatoes, onions, mayo, and our own secret dressing.

Choose: White, Grain (adds 10 cal/half) or Ciabatta bun (adds 10 cal/half)

### MAY WE SUGGEST

**EXTRA CHEESE, DOUBLE MEAT, BACON, OR HOT BANANA PEPPERS (AT AN ADDITIONAL CHARGE)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHOLE</th>
<th>HALF</th>
<th>FAMILY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CLUB</td>
<td>10.00/5.50 cal</td>
<td>5.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURKEY BACON CHIPOTLE</td>
<td>11.40/7.00 cal</td>
<td>Made with Cheddar and Chipotle Mayo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROAST BEEF</td>
<td>9.40/7.00 cal</td>
<td>Top Round, Oven Roasted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHICKEN BREAST</td>
<td>9.00/8.00 cal</td>
<td>Oven Roasted, Seasoned and Sliced Whole White Breast Meat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHWESTERN CHICKEN</td>
<td>8.00/7.00 cal</td>
<td>Black Bean and Corn Salsa, Cheddar, Chipotle Salsa Ranch Dressing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PASTAS

**★ MAY WE SUGGEST★**

**BROCCOLI, MUSHROOMS, RED ONIONS, OR GREEN PEPPERS (AT AN ADDITIONAL CHARGE)**

Whole = 2 half servings | Family = 6 half servings

**Penne Pasta, Alfredo Sauce, Chicken, Spinach, Gorgonzola. Served with Ciabatta Toast.**

**Lasagna**

625 cal/half serving

Original DAVANNI’S recipe is made with Ricotta, Mozzarella and Romano, Italian Sausage and Red Sauce; handmade at our shop. Served with Ciabatta Toast.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHOLE</th>
<th>HALF</th>
<th>FAMILY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHICKEN FLORENTINE PASTA</td>
<td>6.10/6.10 cal</td>
<td>Add Meat for an Additional Cost</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DRINKS

**Coca-Cola Freestyle**

| REGULAR POP | 2.19 | 0-350 cal |
| KIDDY KUP | 1.79 | 0-200 cal |
| BOTTLED WATER | 1.99 | 0 cal |
| MILK 2% Milk or Chocolate | 2.19 | 220-240 cal |
| CANS Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite | 1.29 | 0-140 cal |
| 6-PK CANS Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite | 6.99 | 0-140 cal/6 |
| BOTTLED POP 20 oz. Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Barq’s | 1.99 | 0-270 cal |
| 2-LTR POP Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite | 2.99 | 0-340 cal |

**Enjoy Beer & Wine - Where Available**

### DESSERTS

**FABULOUS BROWNIE**

| WHOLE | 1.89 |
| HALF | 270 cal |

**COOKIES**

| WHOLE | 1.59 |
| CHOCOLATE CHUNK | 240 cal |
| SEA SALT CARAMEL | 250 cal |
| SUGAR COOKIE | 280 cal |

**RICE CRISPY TREAT**

| WHOLE | 1.59 |
| RICE CRISPY TREAT | 240 cal |

### ADDITIONAL COST

**ADD MEAT FOR AN ADDITIONAL COST**

**ADD-ON PRICING WITH MEAT TOPPING**

**MAY WE SUGGEST**

**COOKIES**

| WHOLE | 1.59 |
| CHOCOLATE CHUNK | 240 cal |
| SEA SALT CARAMEL | 250 cal |
| SUGAR COOKIE | 280 cal |

**RICE CRISPY TREAT**

| WHOLE | 1.59 |
| RICE CRISPY TREAT | 240 cal |

2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutrition information available upon request.